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Abstract

Rab proteins are pivotal components of the membrane trafficking machinery in all eukaryotes. Distinct Rab proteins locate to specific
plexity; for
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endomembrane compartments and genomic studies suggest that Rab gene diversity correlates with endomembrane system com
example unicellular organisms generally possess 5–20 Rab family members and the size of the repertoire increases to 25–60 in m
systems. Here we report 65 open reading frames from the unicellular protozoanTrichomonas vaginalis that encode distinct Rab protein
(TvRabs), indicating a family with complexity that rivalsHomo sapiens in number. The detection of gene transcripts for the majority of th
genes and conservation of functional motifs strongly suggests that TvRabs retain functionality and likely roles in membrane traffic
T. vaginalis Rab family includes orthologues of the conserved subfamilies, Rab1, Rab5, Rab6, Rab7 and Rab11, but the majority o
are not represented by orthologues in other systems and includes six novelT. vaginalis specific Rab subfamilies (A–F). The extreme size
theT. vaginalis Rab family, the presence of novel subfamilies plus the divergent nature of many TvRab sequences suggest both the
of a highly complex endomembrane system withinTrichomonas and potentially novel Rab functionality. A family of more than 65 Rab ge
in a unicellular genome is unexpected, but may be a requirement for progression though an amoeboid life-cycle phase as bothDictyostelium
discoideum andEntamoeba histolytica share withT. vaginalis both an amoeboid life cycle stage and very large Rab gene families.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The Rab family of small GTPase proteins are central co
Abbreviations: RabF, Rab specific regions; RabSF, Rab subfamily spe-
cific regions; TvRab,T. vaginalis Rab; EST, expressed sequence tag; ORF,
open reading frame; RACE, rapid amplification of cDNA ends; GAP, GTPase
activating protein; GDI, guanine dissociation inhibitor
�

ponents of membrane trafficking in eukaryotes and act at
multiple stages of intracellular transport processes[1]. Within
a given cell type specific Rab proteins locate to distinct mem-
brane trafficking sub-compartments and Rab diversity is often
regarded as an expression of membrane trafficking complex-
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Note: Nucleotide sequences reported in this paper are available in
the GenBankTM database (accession numbers: AY896243–AY896292 and
DQ019033–DQ019047).
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ity [2].
Unicellular eukaryotes with completed genomes enc

between 5 and 20 Rab proteins, including a set of 5 core R
required for the basic functions of exocytosis and endoc
sis; specifically Rab1, Rab5, Rab6, Rab7 and Rab11[3]. Rab1
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is essential for endoplasmic reticulum to Golgi transport,
Rab6 functions inintra-Golgi traffic, Rab5 is key to endocy-
tosis, Rab7 functions at late endosome/lysosomes and Rab11
plays a vital role at recycling endosomes[1]. Additional Rab
sequences are associated with greater complexity within the
endomembrane system, e.g. multiple Rab5 isoforms[4] or
with tissue complexity where tissue-specific functions are
required, e.g. Rab3A function in neuronal exocytosis[5].
Thus, the multicellular organismsCaenorhabditis elegans
and Drosophila melanogaster have 29 Rabs, and humans,
with even greater tissue diversity, encode more than 60 Rab
proteins in their genome[3].

Rabs are a monophyletic clade of the Ras-like small
GTPase protein super-family which function as ‘molecu-
lar switches’, regulating key steps in membrane traffick-
ing including vesicle formation, vesicle motility, membrane
remodelling, vesicle docking and membrane fusion[1–3,6].
In common with all GTPases, Rab proteins possess conserved
G-block sequence motifs involved in GTP/GDP binding and
GTP hydrolysis[7] and can be distinguished by their typ-
ical C-terminal prenylation motifs (CCxxx, CCxx, xCCx,
xxCC or xCxC) involved in targeting to membranes[8].
Detailed comparative sequence analysis has revealed diag-
nostic Rab specific regions (RabF) highly conserved in Rab
proteins (RabFl: IGVDF, RabF2: KLQIW, RabF3: RFR-
SIT, RabF4: YYRGA and RabF5: LVYDIT)[3,8]. Early in
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orchestrating secretion of cysteine proteases and perforins
[17], display of cell surface adhesins[13] and endocytosis of
host proteins[16] or HIV particles[18], all contribute to the
complex pathogenesis ofT. vaginalis, but virtually nothing is
known about their underlying molecular cell biology[16]. To
initiate the molecular characterization of components regu-
lating membrane trafficking in the protozoanT. vaginalis we
investigated its Rab gene family repertoire in an expressed
sequence tag (EST) database, 5′-RACE clones and the ongo-
ing T. vaginalis genome sequencing project[19].

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Isolation of putative T. vaginalis Rabs genes

Putative Rab genes were identified from aT. vaginalis
(G3 strain) expressed sequence tag (EST) gene survey with
BLASTX [20]. Additional putative TvRabs were isolated
using 5′-RACE (MARATHON-RACE kit, Clontech) with
two degenerate primers to the highly conserved GTP binding
region WDTAGQE (5′-GGCGGCGGATCCTC[T/C]TGIC-
CIGCIGT[A/G]TCCCA-3′ and 5′-GGCGGCGGATCCTC
[T/C]TG[A/T]CCAGCNGTATCCCA-3′) [21]. Amplicons
of the expected size were cloned into pGEM-T easy vec-
tor (Promega) followed by sequencing and BLAST analy-
s from
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ukaryotic evolution, the Rab protein family diversified i
ab subfamilies (e.g. Rab1 and Rab11) represented in d
ukaryotes such as humans andTrypanosoma brucei [3,9].
ab subfamily orthologues from different species loca
quivalent membrane trafficking compartments, perform
imilar functions and are often functionally complemen
1,10]. Rab subfamily orthologues are thought to bind s
lar effector and regulator proteins in the Rab subfam
pecific sequence regions (RabSF)[3,11]. In an individua
pecies, a Rab subfamily may be represented by cl
elated isoforms, e.g.T. brucei TbRab5a and TbRab5b whi
re involved in the same overriding process of endocy
ut carry distinct transport cargo[12].

Trichomonas vaginalis is a protozoan parasite infecti
00 million people worldwide[13], and is one of the mo
ommon sexually transmitted pathogens.T. vaginalis lacks
true mitochondrion and thus is an important model sy

o study eukaryote origins and diversification. For dec
t was considered a member of an early branching prim
mitochondriate group[14] but more recent molecular phyl
enetic and cell biology investigations are consistent with
ypothesis thatT. vaginalis previously possessed mitocho
ria [15]. However, the phylogenetic position ofT. vaginalis

n the eukaryotic tree remains unclear.T. vaginalis infection
s linked to a higher susceptibility to HIV infection and c
ical cancer in women[13]. Upon contact with host tissu
. vaginalis dramatically transforms from a free-swimmi
rophozoite to an adherent amoeba, which is key to esta
ent of infection in the vagina and subsequent pathog

is [16,17]. Membrane trafficking processes, such as th
is. Preliminary genomic sequence data was obtained
he Institute for Genomic Research through the webs
ttp://www.tigr.orgto complement cDNA derived sequenc
enome searches were conducted of 7.2xT. vaginalis
enome coverage of sequence data assembled 01/04/0

.2. Master Rab protein alignment construction and
hylogenetic analyses

DNA sequences were conceptually translated into
eins using BioEdit sequence alignment editor 5.0.9[22].
ab sequences were included fromT. brucei [4], C. ele-
ans [3], Encephalitozoon cuniculi [23], Plasmodium fal-
iparum [24], Entamoeba histolytica [25], Dictyostelium
iscoideum [26], Giardia lamblia [27] andSaccharomyces
ombe [3]. Additional Rab sequences forTetrahymena ther-
ophila were downloaded from TIGRhttp://www.tigr.org,

espectively. GTPase sequences from several additiona
ere obtained from NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
rotein sequences were aligned using CLUSTALW[28] and

urther manual adjustments were made in SEA VIEW[29].
ositions that could not be unambiguously aligned w
xcluded from the phylogenetic analyses using the
IEW masking option, reducing the alignment to 161 alig
ositions for analysis.

The WAG evolutionary model was deemed best
sing Tree Puzzle (http://www.tree-puzzle.de/) and was
sed in Bayesian analysis with MrBayes V3.0B4[30]. The
etropolis-coupled MCMC (MCMCMC) was used with fo

hains with estimated discrete gamma-distributed among
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rate variation with four categories and fraction of invariant
sites. Two million generations were run, every 2000 trees
kept and the first 250 samples were discarded for calcula-
tion of the consensus trees, well within the region of the
MCMCMC run where all parameters values stabilized. Each
analysis was conducted at least twice. PutativeT. vaginalis
Rab protein sequences were initially compared to represen-
tatives of Rab, Ran, Ras and Rho/Rop from human, yeast
andArabidopsis, making up a total of 98 sequences. In the
dataset used to compare a broader sampling of human, yeast,
plant andT. vaginalis Rabs, 114 sequences were aligned.
A more restricted sampling or Rab subfamilies focusing on
Rab1, Rab5, Rab6, Rab7 and Rab11 from a more diverse
range of taxa were also analysed, making up a dataset of 51
sequences.

2.3. Molecular modelling

Amino acid sequences from human Rab5a and members
of the TvRabAl–6, TvRabCl–9, TvRabDl–8 and TvRab5a–d
clades were extracted from the master alignment and all irrel-
evant gaps removed. Conserved regions of eachTrichomonas
clade were mapped onto a three-dimensional model of
HsRab5a[31] (PDB accession: 1TU3, the closest Rab family
m and
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3. Results

3.1. Identification of 65 T. vaginalis Rab genes

A total of 65 putativeT. vaginalis Rab encoding genes
(TvRabs) were identified by BLAST from one of three
sources; an EST project (37 distinct sequences), 5′ rapid
amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) cloning (eight dis-
tinct sequences) or searches of theT. vaginalis genome
sequencing project at The Institute for Genomic Research
(TIGR) (all genes corresponding to the partial EST and RACE
clones plus 20 sequences distinct from cDNA derived entries)
(Table S1). For all TvRab sequences we identify full-length
ORF (Table S1).

Five sequence-dependent features were used to establish
the Rab status of the putativeTrichomonas proteins and their
likely functionality. Firstly, all sequences recovered as top
hits Rab proteins (BLASTP) and Rab position specific scor-
ing matrices (PSSM) (RPS-BLAST[33]), clearly differenti-
ating them from all other small GTPases PSSM (Table S1).
Secondly, all but two putative TvRab sequences possess the
distinctive Rab double-cysteine prenylation motif at the C
terminus[8]. It is worth noting however, that the absence of a
C-terminal prenylation motif has previously been observed,
albeit rarely, in Rab proteins in other species[4,8]. Thirdly,
previous analysis of small GTPases fromSaccharomyces
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able 1
rotozoans with amoeba forms show extraordinary Rab diversity

pecies Number of Rab proteins encoded

richomonas vaginalis >65a

ntamoeba histolytica 105b

ictyostelium discoideum 54b

etrahymena thermophila ∼21
iardia lamblia 8
rypanosoma brucei 16
lasmodium falciparum 11
accharomyces cerevisiae 11
chisosaccharomyces pombe 7
aenorhabditis elegans 29
rosophila melanogaster 29
rabidopsis thaliana 57
omo sapiens ∼60

he number of Rab proteins encoded by the genomes of a selection o
moeboid forms.
a GenBank accession numbers for the 65T. vaginalis Rabs: AY896243–
b According to theE. histolytica andD. discoideum proteome annotatio
c A portion of the life cycle is multicellular.
d Some cell lineages only.
erevisiae [10] and Arabidopsis thaliana [34] have recov
red Rab proteins as monophyletic and we find all of
vRab sequences to be monophyletic with reference
equences (Fig. S1). Fourthly, 70% of TvRabs demonstra
ver 50% identity to previously defined diagnostic Rab
ific sequence motifs (RabF)[8] (Table S1). Finally, all of the
vRabs possess conserved GTPase functional motifs in

ng the residues in the G-domains important for GTP/M
inding and GTP hydrolysis (seeFigs. 3andS2for a subset o

ome Cellularity Amoeboid transformation Re

Unicellular + This study
Unicellular + [26]
Unicellularc + [27]
Unicellular − TIGR
Unicellular − [35]
Unicellular − [4]
Unicellular − [25]
Unicellular − [3]
Unicellular − [3]
Multicellular +d [3]
Multicellular +d [3]
Multicellular − [36,38]
Multicellular +d [3]

throughout the eukaryotic tree of life are shown, together with the caporm

292 and DQ019033–DQ019047.
ilable at the NCBI protein database.
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these). Further, 45 of the genes are transcribed, as determined
from EST or RACE cloning. Taken together, these criteria are
strong evidence that theseTrichomonas GTPases are mem-
bers of the Rab family and likely to be functional. Given that
the T. vaginalis genome has not been fully sequenced and
assembled, it is possible that the TvRab family contains even
more members than identified here. With at least 65 members,
the size of theT. vaginalis Rab repertoire is extraordinary for
a unicellular organism (Table 1).

3.2. Identification of T. vaginalis orthologues of known
Rab subfamilies

A large phylogenetic analysis was performed to explore
the relationships betweenT. vaginalis Rab and a reference set
of experimentally characterised Rab proteins from human,S.
cerevisiae andA. thaliana (Fig. 1). These analyses excluded
the most divergentT. vaginalis Rab, TvRabX6, which posi-
tion within the Rab tree was unstable, probably due to its
very long branch (Fig. S1). In addition, clustering of some
of the TvRab sequences with subfamily members of the
reference set allowed assignment of subfamily status for
a minority of TvRabs (Fig. 1). Fourteen TvRab could be
assigned to previously functionally characterized Rab sub-
families [8], including TvRab1 (three isoforms), TvRab5
(four isoforms), TvRab6 (two isoforms), TvRab7 (three iso-
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members exhibit greater sequence variation thanH. sapi-
ens Rab5a–c andA. thaliana RabAlA–I, which share 84%
and 71% sequence identity respectively.T. vaginalis sub-
family isoform sequence variation is also clearly visible in
the differences in branch lengths in the phylogenetic trees
(Figs. 1, 2andS1). Overall, the considerable sequence diver-
gence exhibited by TvRab subfamily members suggests sim-
ilar, but non-redundant functionality. Significantly, we iden-
tity T. vaginalis orthologues from five Rab subfamilies that
are common to all eukaryotes corresponding to the functional
classes I, II, V, VI and VII defined by Pereira-Leal and Seabra
[3].

3.3. Identification and characterisation of T. vaginalis
specific Rab subfamilies

A majority of the T. vaginalis Rab sequences exhibited
no clear relationship to previously known Rab sequences,
including Rabs from divergent unicellular organisms, i.e.T.
brucei, P. falciparum, Encephalitozoon cunicli, G. lamblia,
Neurospora crassa, E. histolytica or D. discoideum (data not
shown).

Approximately half of the TvRab sequences fell into six
T. vaginalis specific Rab clades. Individual sequences within
these clades have no orthologues in other species and hence
these were named TvRabA–F (Figs. 1andS1). Individual
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ly specific sequence motifs (RabSF)[8] further confirmed
hese assignments (Figs. 2 and 3). The posterior probabi
ties (PP) supporting the TvRab sequences clustering
he Rab5 clade are low in the large phylogenetic ana
ut this relationship is consistently recovered in the diffe
nalyses (Figs. 1andS1 and data not shown). In contra
P are maximal for this clade in the more restricted an
es focusing exclusively on the Rab1, 5, 6, 7 and 11 c
Fig. 2), probably due to the removal of the many diverg
equences present in the broader analyses that are lik
ause long branch attraction artefacts (Figs. 1andS1). More-
ver, these TvRab conserve Rab5 specific motifs, highlig

n Figs. 3, 4andS2 [37], strongly implicating them as ne
embers of the Rab5 subfamily. Interestingly, membe

he Rab7 subfamily possess a distinctive four residue i
ocated in the RabSF3 region, loop L7[38], which is also
hared by all threeT. vaginalis sequences that clustered i
he Rab7 clade (Fig. 3). The C-terminal xCxC prenylatio
otif is conserved between Rab6 subfamily members
uman, yeast andT. vaginalis, consistent with assignment
uthentic Rab6 subfamily members. Overall, these data

he assignment of 21% of the TvRab sequences to previ
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Pair-wise comparisons of aligned subfamily seque
howed that TvRab1a–c share on average 51% seq
dentity and TvRab5a–d, TvRab7a–c, TvRab6a–b
vRab11a–b, share average identities of 46%, 52%,
nd 81% respectively. ThereforeT. vaginalis Rab subfamily
. vaginalis specific Rab clades were consistently recov
n all analyses and with high PP support, confirming t
obustness (Figs. 1andS1). These sequences arebona fide
abs as defined by the criteria above, and henceT. vaginalis
ncodes a considerable number of novel Rab proteins.

Similar to theT. vaginalis Rabs that correspond to p
iously known Rab isoforms, theT. vaginalis specific Rab
ubfamilies are also present as multiple isoforms. Sub
ly TvRabA includes six isoforms, subfamilies TvRab
vRabC, TvRabD, TvRabE and TvRabF have four, n
ight, two and three isoforms, respectively. Pair-wise c
arison of sequences within TvRab subfamilies demonst

hat the TvRabB and TvRabF subfamily members s
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dentity, whilst TvRabA (49%), TvRabC (53%), TvRab
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howed less mean sequence identity between the sub
ies (34%) than within them (50%). Sequence variabilit
raphically visible in the variation in branch lengths in
hylogenetic analysis (Figs. 1andS1).

To gain additional insight into the functionality of t
ost abundantTrichomonas specific subfamilies (TvRabA
and D), areas of sequence conservation shared by

ubfamily members were mapped on to the surface of hu
ab5a protein structural data bound to its effector raba

31] (Fig. 4). Rab5 are the most similar Rab to TvRabD
vRabC sequences and they share two motifs in the S
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Fig. 1. Phylogenetic relationships betweenTrichomonas, human, yeast, and plant Rabs. The phylogenetic relationships betweenTrichomonas vaginalis (blue)
and a selection of representative Rab fromHomo sapiens (black),Saccharomyces cerevisiae (orange) andArabidopsis thaliana (green) were investigated. The
most divergentT. vaginalis sequence, TvRabX6, was not included here because of its instability within the Rab clade in all phylogenetic analyses (seeFig. S1).
The shown phylogeny is a Bayesian consensus tree (see Section2 for details of method used). Known Rab subfamily clades with broad taxonomic distributions
are indicated (Rab1, 5, 6, 7 and 11, yellow shading) as areTrichomonas specific clades (TvRabA–F, grey shading). All, but one, of these clades are supported
by very high posterior probabilities (PP) ranging between 0.94 and 1.00. The Rab5 clade is only weakly supported with a PP of 0.44. Branch lengths are a good
reflection of sequence divergence. The highly divergent human Rab20 and yeast Yptl 1 are highlighted by larger font. Notably allTrichomonas Rab fall within
the range of sequence diversity of other Rab proteins, see also text. The scale bar represents 10% sequence divergence.
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Fig. 2. Phylogeny ofT. vaginalis Rab1, Rab5, Rab6, Rab11 and Rab7 subfamilies. A subset of Rab protein sequences were analysed fromTrichomonas
vaginalis (blue), Homo sapiens (black), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (orange),Arabidopsis thaliana (green),Trypanosoma brucei (burgundy),Plasmodium
falciparum (purple) andSchizosaccharomyces pombe (pink). The Bayesian consensus tree confirmed the subfamily assignment of the TvRab proteins (see
Fig. 1andS1) and all are supported by maximum PP. The scale bar represents 10% sequence divergence.

I and II regions, TIGAAF and LAPM (Figs. 3, 4andS2).
The later is considered as a Rab5 specific sequence fea-
ture [37]. Hence, we also used TvRab5a–d sequences for
comparisons. The face corresponding to the Rab5 effector
rabaptin5-binding site, which greatly overlaps with the GDI
binding site[31], shows the least variation within subfamily
members (indicated in red and yellow inFig. 4). In con-
trast, the opposite region of this face shows the least amount
of conservation within subfamilies and also the largest dif-
ferences in the position of the few conserved patches (data
not shown). The polarity profiles on modelled individual
sequences also indicate that the TvRab5 sequences are the
most similar to human Rab5a (Fig. 4), as expected from their
phylogenetic positions (Figs. 1 and 2). In contrast, TvRabA
sequences show least similarity with in particular a negatively

charged patch where TvRabC, TvRabD and TvRab5 sub-
families show an overall less polar face surrounded by three
positively charged “hot spots” shared between TvbRab5 and
HsRab5 (Fig. 4). Thus, this suggests that functional selec-
tion applies to similar regions of these proteins overall, but
subfamily specific functional pressures (leading to different
evolutionary patterns) also apply, consistent with different
functionality.

3.4. Identification of 19 T. vaginalis specific orphan
Rabs

A further 19T. vaginalis Rab sequences did not cluster into
subfamilies with either previously defined Rab clades or the
TvRabA–F Rab clades (Fig. 1). Whilst retaining Rab defining
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Fig. 3. Sequence comparison ofTrichomonas Rabs with subfamily orthologues from other taxa. Comparison of sequences fromT. vaginalis (TvRab),Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae (Ypts) andHomo sapiens (HsRab) of Rab subfamilies Rab1, 5, 6, 7 and 11 (bracketed and divided by a blue line). G-domains (G1-G5
shown in blue) involved in GTP/GDP/Mg++ binding are indicated below the alignment. The two conformational switch (I and II) regions[39] are boxed.
All shown Trichomonas Rabs retain C-terminal double cysteines important to prenylation, highlighted in purple. Rab specific regions (RabF shown in green,
defined in[8]) are conserved inTrichomonas Rab. Rab subfamily specific regions (RabSF shown in red, defined in[8]) show conservation of specific motifs
highlighted in colour. Rab5 motifs highlighted in blue[37]. Residues identical in 60% or more aligned sequences are highlighted black whilst similar residues
(conservative changes) are shown in grey.

features (prenylation motifs, clustering with Rabs in phylo-
genies and possessing conserved RabF motifs) these TvRab
‘orphans’ are more divergent than the core or TvRabA–F
subfamily members, sharing only 28% average sequence
identity in pair-wise comparisons. Hence there is a further
large set of TvRab GTPases with considerable sequence
variation.

4. Discussion

In this report are described the identification of a very large
number of Rab genes from the unicellularT. vaginalis; the
size and diversity of the Rab repertoire in this organism is
extraordinary and unexpected (Table 1). These data provide
a major challenge to the paradigm that Rab gene diversity
is simply a result of tissue complexity[1] and suggest the

presence of additional evolutionary drivers underlyingTri-
chomonas Rab family expansion.

Several lines of evidence suggest that the majority, if not
all, of the identified TvRabs are likely to be functional and
regulate membrane trafficking. As 45 TvRabs were iden-
tified via both mRNA and genome approaches (Table S1)
they are clearly not a feature of library construction, i.e. aris-
ing through strain variation, recombination or other means
of increasing sequence diversity in an artefactual manner.
Moreover, the diversity between the TvRab protein sequences
indicates they are encoded by distinct genes and are not minor
sequence variants (Fig. 1). The identification of complete
ORFs for all of the TvRabs described here, combined with
their conserved sequence features (G-blocks and prenylation
sites) also suggests these are unlikely to be pseudogenes.
With the exception of TvRabXl, TvRabX6 and TvRabX16
(Fig. S1), all the TvRabs are more similar to the Rab dataset
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Fig. 4. Surface conservation of TvRab5, TvRabA, C and D clades. Each panel shows a Rab structure or comparative model. We choose a “front view” showing
most information about Rab partner binding surfaces as defined by the human Rab5–rabaptin5 interaction[31]. A back view would be rotated relative to this by
180◦ about a vertical axis (see text). The left column provides context, showing (i) theS. Cerevisiae GDI binding surface on Yptl (top, PDB accession 1UKV)
that greatly overlap with the GAP binding surface (HsRhoA PDB 10W3, not shown); (ii) position of the TIGAAFL and LAPMmotifs in human Rab5a (middle,
PDB accession 1TU3) mapping both switch I/II and effector binding sites (Figs. 3andS2). Underlined residues indicate five (among 11) that binds rabaptin5
[31] (seeFig. S2, Table S2and text). The motifs are coloured cyan, except for two alanines (the one in LAPM is not well exposed to the surface) that are
discussed further in the text (green). Red denotes the GTP binding site within this transparent surface; (iii) also in the left hand column, the surface polarity for
human Rab5a is displayed (bottom, 1TU3). All surface polarity plots are made with contours/colours ranging from−3 kT/e (red) to +3 kT/e (blue), with white
indicating relatively non-polar regions; kT is thermal energy and e is unit charge. In HsRab5a, TvRab5, TvRabC and TvRabD, the effector binding region is
overall less polar (surrounded by three positive hot spots, arrows in HsRab5a, well conserved in TvRab5a) then the other parts of this face. The corresponding
region in TvRabA is characterised by a large negative patch absent in the other sequences. Each of the four right hand columns (all within the green background)
pertains to the noted TvRab clades. Each column contains one plots of sequence conservation within a clade, and one plot of surface polarity for a comparative
model of a representative from within that clade, all of these correspond to the orientation shown for HsRab5a on the left column. For the conservationplots,
100% identity within a TvRab clade is red, 50% identity is yellow and grey otherwise.

than two of the most divergent members of the Rab family,
ScYptl 1 and HsRab20, indicating that the TvRab sequence
diversity is contained within known functional Rab diversity.

Rab subfamily orthologues from diverse taxa share similar
intracellular locations and functions[1,2]. Eukaryotes share
a core set of Rab subfamily proteins responsible for coordi-
nation of exocytosis and endocytosis andT. vaginalis also
performs these functions. The identification ofTrichomonas
orthologues of Rab1, Rab5, Rab6, Rab7 and Rab11 indi-
cates conservation of one important aspect of the molecular
machinery regulating exocytotic and endocytic pathways.
Retention of subfamily sequence motifs over the large evo-
lutionary distance betweenT. vaginalis, yeast and humans
further extends published comparative studies[3] identifying
residues of likely functional importance as effector and/or

regulator binding motifs (Figs. 3, 4and S2). Particularly
well conserved are the Rab5 specific alanine in Switch I
(TIGAAFL motif) and Switch II regions LAPM (Figs. 3and
S2). These sites corresponds to two conformational deter-
minants[39] modulating the structural difference between
Rab subfamilies, of which the former is conserved among
Rab5 (A only) and other endocytic Rab (A/S), whereas exo-
cytic Rab possess instead valine or isoleucine[39] (see Rab5
and 7 versus Rab1 and 11 inFig. 3). This also suggests that
TvRabC and TvRabD clade members are involved in endo-
cytosis, whereas TvRabA sequences (V or I) are involved in
exocytosis (Fig. S2).

The T. vaginalis specific Rab subfamilies (A–F) cluster
into separate clades that are distinct from those defined by
Rab sequences from other taxa (Fig. 1). Distinct sequence
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patches of conservation within each clade corresponding to
contiguous regions on the surface of the predicted proteins in
subfamilies TvRab5, TvRabA, TvRabC and TvRabD can be
observed by mapping conserved motifs onto a human Rab5a
molecular structure (Figs. 4andS2). The overlapping GAP
and GDI binding regions share areas of high conservation
between subfamilies, suggesting similar regulation mecha-
nisms for these TvRabs (Figs. 4, S2). In contrast, the sites
corresponding to effector binding regions have important
differences between the four TvRab clades, with in partic-
ular a batch of negatively charged residues in the TvRabA
clade that is absent in the three other clades (Figs. 4 and
S2). Differences between the TvRab sequences correspond-
ing to human Rab5a-rabaptin5 interactions sites (11 residues
mainly in switch I/II region)[31] (Table S2, Fig. S2), or
Rab3a-rabphilin-3A interactions sites (27 residues with 60%
of them outside the switch domains)[40] (Fig. S2), suggest
that these fourTrichomonas clades are likely to bind different
sets of clade specific effector proteins.

What are the evolutionary drivers for Rab gene family
expansion, and inT. vaginalis in particular? It is possible that
the Rab gene family expansion correlates with intracellular
membrane complexity. Indeed,T. thermophila, a unicellular
ciliate, demonstrates complex endomembrane organisation
and has a comparably large number of Rabs (∼21) for a
unicellular organism (Table 1), although not on the scale of
T tly
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possibly involving the TvRabA and/or TvRabB in regulated
secretion of pathogenic factors upon host tissue[e.g. 17].
Since at least one Rab protein was shown to directly interact
with a endocytosed protein cargo, Rab3a with the polymeric
Ig receptor[44], and that we observe a large set of Rab5-
like sequences (TvRab5a–d, TvRabCl-9 and TvRabDl-8),
it would also be interesting to investigate ifTrichomonas
genome encodes a large repertoire of surface proteins that
could be binding different sets of the broad TvRab5-like set.
To conclude, it is likely that combinations of several evo-
lutionary drivers are responsible for the largeT. vaginalis
Rab gene family. Clearly, comparative genomics and cell
biology ofTrichomonas and other protozoa should give new
and fascinating insights into Rab evolution and function and
the molecular basis of membrane trafficking. Furthermore,
theTrichomonas specific sets of Rab clades identified here,
clearly distinct from its host Rab repertoire, could also lead
to the identification of interesting drug targets[45] to be used
to disrupt specific membrane trafficking steps to control the
parasite.

Note added in proof

A related paper describing detailed analyses of 91 Rab
proteins fromEntamoeba histolytica was published. Saito-
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aginalis life cycle [16]. However,T. vaginalis has only one
ost (human) and is unlikely to equal the number of m
hologies achieved byPlasmodium falciparum, which has
nly 11 Rab genes[24].

Interestingly, the unicellular organismsE. histolytica and
. discoideum also have large Rab gene families, with at le
05 and 54 Rab genes, respectively[25,26](Table 1). As for

he lineage-specific Rab gene family expansions observ
nimals versus plants[3,36], Trichomonas has expanded i
ab repertoire independently from the two amoebozo
hich it is unlikely to be closely related[14]. Amoebozoa
ndT. vaginalis are phagocytic but phagocytosisper se does
ot require Rab gene amplification as the phagocytic

ozoanG. lamblia [41] only has 8 Rabs and the number
etazoan Rabs dedicated to phagocytic pathways is lim
lthough these three protozoa occupy drastically diffe
cological niches, they all have the capacity to form am
ae[42,43]. This intriguing parallel may point to a role f
large Rab gene family in cellular transformation to am

ae. Indeed, oneEntamoeba Rab was recently shown to
nvolved in amoeboid movement by localizing to the lead
dge of motile amoeboid cells[42]. It will also be interest

ng to compare the expression patterns TvRab genes be
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